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TATA CENTRE FOR
TECHNOLOGY AND DESIGN

The centre was established in 2014 at IIT Bombay with
support f rom the Tata Trusts. It was established for
the purpose of developing and designing technology
solutions to take on the unmet needs of resourceconstrained communities within India and across the
world.
TCTD works with other organizations and stakeholders
across India. Using an end-to-end innovation approach,
TCTD acts as a virtual centre with research and academic
components that draw faculty members and graduate
students f rom various units across IIT Bombay. The
centre’s focus areas include agriculture and food,
education, environment, health, housing, water, and
waste management.
It has been a long and exciting journey of seven years
for TCTD at IIT Bombay supporting various projects from
the various domains. 19 projects are currently active and
have applications in the invention disclosure process for
relevant patents, copyrights, and trademarks, as well as
publications on the Creative Commons platform. TCTD
is working at translating several of them in terms of
design, business innovation, and technology transfer
frameworks. Seven start-ups have developed from these
projects with entrepreneurs evolving f rom research
teams. More than thirty projects have gone into the field,
acquiring customers feedback towards improving their
proposed solutions.
TCTD also has and continues to support and train M. Tech
students and Ph.D. scholars into being future leaders
who understand and are familiar with the challenges of
development in the socio-political context. As of today,
we have had 112 Tata Fellows. The Centre has successfully
graduated 14 Fellows during this ongoing pandemic.
Presently we have a batch of 8 fellows graduating in
the year June 2022.
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ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Tata fellows at ProSeminar

112

60

Non-Tata Fellows

167

45

100 ( 19 active )

50 (new)

Translational projects

17

10

Patent applications

36

25

Patent grants

04

05

Workshops

15

8

Yatra

03

03

Field trips

05

35

TCTD Symposium

03

03

Technology transfers

06

04

Start-ups

07

04

Collaborations

28

20

External funding

11

08

377

150

Projects’ field trials

31

35

COVID projects
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RESEARCH PROJECTS

Funded projects

IMMERSIVE ACTIVITIES

LAB TO MARKET CONNECT

IMPACT

Workshop Participants

RESEARCH
BASE

Human resources, in the form of Tata Fellows, are being trained to
address socially relevant challenges. Tata Centre for Technology
and Design, IIT Bombay (TCTD, IITB), enrolls and sponsors M. Tech
students and Ph.D. scholars as Tata Fellows. The number of Tata
Fellows has grown significantly to 112 students since 2014. The Centre
offers two seminar-based courses – End to End Innovation - in fall
(SOM 629) and spring (SOM 630) to help the students understand
the challenges of designing and implementing technology solutions
for resource-constrained communities. In this academic year, the
new batch of Tata Fellows started with the ProSeminar course in
spring - January 2021, as the core faculty members restructured
the curriculum before delivery. These courses have not just trained
Tata Fellows, but also managed to interest more than 167 nonTata Fellows who have had much to learn. A third Lab course on
Technology and Design – CL 724, emphasizes customer discovery
interviews, development of business model canvas, and project-based
learning. The course content has changed perceptions about social
impact R&D among the students, and has brought in familiarity to
development challenges and investigational and implementation
approaches. TCTD, IITB hopes to train future leaders in engineering
and business, to invent technologies and system solutions that serve
human needs in the context of complex environmental, social, and
political factors.
TCTD, IITB supports research through seed and translational grants
and offers facilitation to faculty-led project teams from various
departments of IIT Bombay. These teams design technological
solutions for social challenges in the Centre’s seven domains –
Food & Agriculture, Energy, Education, Healthcare, Housing, Water,
and Waste Management. Since 2014, TCTD, IITB has received an
overwhelming number of over 190 project ideas from about 100 IIT
Bombay faculty members. The Centre has worked with the prime
objective of having an interdisciplinary mandate for its research
component. The estimated number of approved proposals over
the past five years across 18 different departments and centres in
IIT Bombay has been 96. The current figure for active projects is 19.
A set of 36 projects from various domains have gone through the
invention disclosure process for patent and trademark applications,
with two having been granted patent status. The patents application
list includes six from Food & Agriculture, nine from Healthcare, five
from Energy, five from Waste Management, five from Water, and
two from Education, with 2 Education solutions published in Creative
Commons and 1 Trademark application also from the Education
domain. The progress of the ongoing projects is judged as per the
solution readiness levels (SRL) coined by TCTD, IITB. These levels
keep changing based on the progress assessed by domain experts
at IIT Bombay and external reviewers.
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The ProSeminar at TCTD, IITB

The gap between working on research ideas and conducting
stakeholders’ analysis and need validation is being bridged with
the associated research community with students and various
educational institutions – Somaiya Institute of Management Studies
and Research, Mumbai, Nagpur Veterinary College, Tatyasaheb
Kore College of Engineering and Government Polytechnic College,
Kolhapur, and Monash University Faculty of Arts.

IMMERSIVE
LEARNING

ACADEMIC
PROGRAM

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Centre has managed an annual TCTD Yatra since 2018: Tata
Fellows experience the community living experience and observe how
social enterprises scale up using technology, operational efficiencies,
trained human resources, and how all these aspects combine into
innovations for social impact. Field visits to organizations like SEARCH
in Gadchiroli, Shashwat in Ambegaon, Jejuri Municipal Corporation,
and others, have been additions to the academic course pedagogy,
and these visits are being organized to encourage the students to
engage with people in the field. Based on their observations and
learnings, the students conduct need identification exercises in a
resource-constrained community setting and build prototypes to
solve the identified problems.
The TCTD Symposium is now an annual conclave hosted by TCTD,
IITB in January. In this event, TCTD, IITB has been focusing on a
specific mandate to help bring together academic institutions and
stakeholders and drive social innovation for better impact. Here,
the Tata Fellows exhibit their work through posters, prototypes,
and other media, and voice their opinion about their research work
adequately. TCTD, IITB’s celebrated competitive event, Kalpana – a
prototype-making competition – has seen a whopping number of
over 2000 applicants from all over the country.
TCTD, IITB has taken up the initiative of conducting courses in
End to End Innovation for academic circles outside of IIT Bombay.
As a part of the Continuing Education and Quality Improvement
Programmes at IIT Bombay, the Centre organizes five-day courses - a
unique combination of lectures, case studies, project exercises, and
lab sessions put together. With over 1400 faculty and students from
engineering colleges of non-premier cities participating in these
workshops, the courses offer a fair share of hands-on experience to
the non-IIT aspirants in the field of social innovation and designing
technology solutions.
Program Review Report, 2014-21
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MEDIA
OUTREACH
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A number of other stakeholders have been part of the initiatives
and interventions at the Centre. Monash University, Australia, has
brought in its students as part of its Global Immersion Guarantee
program, to interact with Tata Centre, at IIT Bombay, and learn more
about its activities. Several academic organizations across the state
of Maharashtra are working in tandem with the research projects
at TCTD, IITB, to help widen the ecosystem of social innovation.
Social Alpha, an initiative of the Tata Trusts, has been helping with
the evaluation of problem statements, reaching out to potential
collaborators, hosting the Energy and Water domain challenge
campaigns, suggesting commercialization plans, and building
a framework on sustainability outcomes. Design Alpha, another
initiative of the Tata Trusts, has been providing services to the TCTD,
IITB team in the area of reviews in the design and development of
its projects’ prototypes.

The Centre, has undertaken research projects across various
domains by leveraging the expertise of the research community
at IIT Bombay and collaborating with other external partner
organizations and stakeholders throughout India. Some of these
have generated interest and have been reported through various
print and digital media outlets.

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay

LAB TO MARKET
CONNECT
EXECUTIVE
DEVELOPMENTS

The Product Realization Lab has evolved to include an extensive array
of equipment and rapid prototyping capabilities in the Mechanical
and Electronics domains. A supplementary facility has been set up
to install additional equipment to support the Centre’s projects in
the Food & Agriculture, Energy, Healthcare, and Waste Management
domains, and to accelerate the prototyping and product development
process. A common enclosure for an integrated waste management
facility within the Institute is being worked upon to house all the
waste management projects of TCTD, IITB, to help address domainbased challenges using the campus as a testbed.

THE WAY
AHEAD

INTERACTIONS AND
COLLABORATIONS

SUPPORTING
INFRASTRUCTURE
AND FACILITIES

The Product Realization Lab, at TCTD, IITB

A few projects have translated their work through project-initiated
start-ups. An early-stage Education project – Spoken language
assessment on mobile devices – collaborated with Pratham India and
WPP India foundation, bringing in diverse testing of its technology
solution. Another Education project – Voice based mobile crowd
sourced helpline – is being used as a helpline by KEM Hospital,
Mumbai, for de-congestion of its OPDs. This platform has now
been running for several months as a COVID helpline at the IITB
Hospital and KEM, Parel. The research team engaged with the Waste
Management project – Process of reclamation of waste sand from
small foundries – has formed a start-up to translate the innovation.
Additional funding from The Maharashtra state government has
been received for a Food & Agriculture project – Pretreated waste
cotton stalks as beneficiation for animal feed. Several other projects
have identified collaborators and are in the midst of paperwork for
the outreach that follows.

Prof. Santosh B Noronha took over from Prof Sanjay Mahajani as
the new Professor-in-charge of TCTD, IITB, in October 2019. A faculty
member with the Dept. of Chemical Engineering, Prof Noronha has
been an active Executive Committee member of the Centre since
2014 and heads a few TCTD-supported Healthcare and Disaster
Management projects.

With 19 active projects, TCTD, IITB is looking for assistance in
translating several of them in terms of design, business innovation,
and technology transfer frameworks. A few market-ready research
projects are exploring collaborative and external funding opportunities
to make the market connect smoother. The Centre intends to catalyze
and facilitate more seed and translational projects emerging from
within the IITB system. The Centre is also supplementing its own
facilities, towards upgrading its accelerated prototyping capabilities.
Partnerships with field implementation agencies such as Oxfam
India and BAIF which are looking for technical support, and social
impact incubators and funds such as Social Alpha and DISQ are in
the works. TCTD will increasingly offer mentorship and assistance
to external entrepreneurs who seek to develop impactful solutions,
in particular for resource-constrained communities.

Program Review Report, 2014-21
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VISION

To become a world class innovation & technology
centre in developing and designing solutions for
resource-constrained communities.

The objectives have been:
To explore and develop a program that places heavy emphasis on
affordability and performance in the areas of education, healthcare,
energy, water, food & agriculture, housing, and waste management.
To address the challenges faced by resource-constrained
communities within India and across the world by developing
appropriate solutions
To conduct research and offer academic exposure in technology
and design to graduate students, by operating as an interdepartmental
entity within IITB

MISSION

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
12

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay has been
established for the purpose of developing & designing technology
solutions to take on the unmet needs of resource-constrained
communities within India and across the world. Using an end to
end innovation approach, TCTD, IITB acts as a virtual centre with
research and academic components that draw faculty members
and graduate students from various units across IIT Bombay.

Building a culture of social innovation to
impact billions of lives.

To develop professionals who will be equipped to apply their
training in any resource-constrained setting
To offer continuing education courses for the working professionals
covering different stages of the innovation process

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay
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ACADEMIC PROGRAM

The process of the selection of Tata Fellows starts prior to the
selection of students for the M. Tech programmes at IIT Bombay.
TCTD, IITB approaches the departments from which Tata Fellows
are required. TCTD, IITB presents its projects to newly admitted
M. Tech students and informs them about Pro-seminar courses
and mentorship offered. Interested students meet the faculty or
approach the Centre to know more about the benefits of becoming
a Tata Fellow. TCTD conducts a workshop-based selection process,
in which students are assessed and evaluated. The evaluation
is shared by the course faculty members and the most suitable
students are then selected as Tata Fellows for the projects.

COURSES
CONDUCTED

SELECTION OF
TATA FELLOWS:

Human resources, in the form of Tata Fellows, are being trained
every year to take up socially relevant challenges. TCTD enrolls and
sponsors M. Tech students and Ph.D. scholars as Tata Fellows. While
the fellows get their basic degrees in the respective Departments,
they work on the ongoing projects at the Centre as part of their
academic requirement. M. Tech Tata Fellows work on the projects
for more than one year, while the Ph.D. Tata Fellows are associated
with the projects for a longer duration. In this endeavour, the Centre
hopes to train future leaders in engineering and business, to try and
invent technologies and system solutions that serve human needs
in the context of complex environment, social, and political factors.

The number of Tata Fellows has grown significantly to 112 in the
seven years of operation since 2014, as indicated in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Number of Tata
Fellows, from 2014 to 2022

ProSeminar
TCTD, IITB, aims to develop human resources who are trained in
technology and design for end-to-end innovations for the bottom
section of the pyramid. Towards this end, the Centre offers two
seminar-based courses to help the students understand the
challenges of designing and implementing technology solutions
for resource-constrained communities. The two courses are Institute
Electives - in fall (SOM 629) and spring (SOM 630) sequence designed to acquaint the Tata Fellows and other students in the
course with perspectives on developmental issues and equip them
with the requisite skills and methodologies, emphasizing both
on problem identification and solving. The course pedagogy has
evolved over time to encompass a unique blend of lectures by
Institute faculty members and industry professionals, case studies
of failed and successful innovations targeted to the BOP segments
which are followed by interaction with the respective companies,
and in-class and field activities.
The rollout of the ProSeminar courses for the 2020-22 Tata Fellows
batch was different. SOM 629 was offered in January 2021, after the
core faculty members worked on restructuring the curriculum. The
curriculum includes topics seen in Table 1.

Table 1

ProSeminar Course

Brief of Topics Covered

End to End

- Perspective on Development

Innovation I & II

- Unequal by technology, market, policy, culture
- Centralized Planning vs. Decentralized Development

14
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Core Faculty:

- New Product Development

Prof. Shishir Jha,

- Research Methods: Qualitative and quantitative approaches

Prof. Arti Kalro and

- Case studies

Prof. Sarthak Gaurav,

- Go to Market Strategies, Diffusion of Innovation, Systems Thinking

Shailesh J

- Approach using documented & real case studies

Mehta School of

- Effective communication skills

Management

- Applying ProSeminar to projects by Tata Fellows Table 1
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A value proposition
The ProSeminar has proved to be a game-changer to postgraduate
students in the Institute. The course content has changed the
perception among the students as their familiarity to development
challenges is much more. The course is unique in its use of
multidisciplinary approach to inculcate in the students the passion
for innovation to address social challenges. It has brought the
students from different departments to a common platform for
learning and cross-exchanges. A higher number of students now
opt and apply for the course now, and a large portion of the class
comprises of non-Tata Fellows – typically from the Shailesh J Mehta
School of Management and research staff working on TCTD, IITB
projects. The course has served as a big plus not just for better
grades, but also as a preparation for the students placement process
where they leverage their learnings. The impact of this teachinglearning exercise in end to end innovation is expected to be visible
in a few years.

Prof. Shishir K Jha, Course faculty, ProSeminar

Impact of ProSeminar
Proseminar offers a vantage perspective f rom the cusp of
engineering, social aspects, and entrepreneurship. Tata Fellows have
benefitted by understanding the significance of Need Validation,
Stakeholder Analysis, Technology Development Challenge and
End-to-End Innovation. Tata Fellows have expressed that there is a
clear distinction when they compare themselves to their (non-Tata
Fellow) batch-mates in terms of understanding, approaching, and
solving a human design problem.

Prof. Arti Kalro
Course faculty, ProSeminar

The students have been encouraged to participate in the Lab by
using the facilities and build products as part of their lab course,
ProSeminar and otherwise. This should hold them in good stead
After all, many of the graduated Tata Fellows have now been placed
reasonably well in the industry while a few are pursuing PhD
programs in universities abroad and in India.

Course on Technology and Design
A third course on Technology and Design - CL 724, emphasizes
on customer discovery interviews and project-based learning
and also trains the students on various mechanical and electrical
fabrication tools and machines. This course is being restructured to
include projects based on clearly defined problem statements, need
assessment, customer discovery interviews, product-market fit, and
developing versions of business model canvas. The curriculum is
being outlined to help the students take their ideas from the lab to
the market. The latter half of the course is expected to give hands
on practice on the machines in the Product Realisation Lab, so as
to develop the students basic skills in building a working prototype.

In the past, students have been fortunate to interact with:
Mr. Jerry Rao (Founder & Executive Chairman, Value and Budget Housing
Corporation)
Mr. Harish Hande (Chairman, SELCO)
Mr. Vijay Mahajan (Founder & Chairman, BASIX Group)
Mr. Manoj Vishwanathan (CEO, Home First Finance Company)
Mr. G Sunderraman (Executive Vice President-Corporate Development,
Godrej & Boyce)
Prof. Murali Sastry (CEO, IIT Bombay-Monash Research Academy)
Mr. Ajith Basu (Founder & Chairman, Agastya International Foundation)
Dr. Anuradda Ganesh (Director, Cummins Technologies India Ltd.),
Dr. Ritu Verma (Co-Founder, Ankur Capital), Mr. Karthik Reddy (CEO, Blume
Venture Advisors)
Ms. Ami Parekh (formerly from Khaitan Legal Associates)

Prof. Sarthak Gaurav,
Course faculty, ProSeminar

Prof. R C Anantheswaran (Professor of Food Science & Chair of the Cocoa,
Chocolate and Confectionery Research Group, Penn State University)
Dr. Chintan Vaishnav (Academic Director, TCTD MIT) are visiting faculty
at TCTD, IITB who have also taught certain modules to Tata Fellows and
management students in the Proseminar courses.
Mr Richard Dias (Hindustan Waste Treatment Pvt Ltd, Goa)
Ms. Kavita Arvind (Co-founder, The Think Factory)
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ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES
DURING COVID

During the COVID-19 pandemic, TCTD
conducted its Pro-seminar coursework in
an online mode. External speakers from
the social space were invited to address
the students about their organizations
and their work. They also shared how they
were coping with the pandemic. Students
conducted a COVID awareness survey
telephonically in remote areas based on
their respective projects. Students also
conducted customer discovery interviews
telephonically and came up with some
important insights. The TCTD team
couriered mechatronics kits to students to
their homes so that they use them during
classes and perform experiments and
assignments at home. For evaluation of the
coursework, presentations and exams were
conducted online with active participation
from students individually as well as in
groups.
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RESEARCH BASE

Tata Centre for Technology and Design
Proposal evaluation process flow

TCTD, IITB supports research grants and facilities to facultyled project teams that design technological solutions for social
challenges in the determined areas. This support comes in the form
of seed and translational grants depending upon the projected
impact of the solutions, provided by the researchers from various
departments of IIT Bombay. The Centre also provides white paper
study grants for interdisciplinary research interest groups that
understand the various complexities in the focus areas to formulate
potential projects.

Call for Proposal
(Detailed Proposal in Tata Centre’s prescribed format)

Stage I
Internal / Preliminary screening

To solve the social challenges in a holistic way, the research
component involves:
Understanding the problem
Reviewing of existing solutions
Designing novel solutions with an optimal combination of
performance and cost
Taking the solutions to the society through various scale up
mechanisms

Stage II
Reviews by Executive Committee

Stage III
If required, shortlisted teams to present before joint expert panels

Approving project proposals
The proposals go through the first round of approval when internal
experts from the domain look critically at the identified needs,
address challenges, the relevance of the proposed solutions, and
the potential for commercialization. Most of the proposals are asked
for additional inputs typically regarding how they intend to address
the Centre’s mandate. The ideas are also reviewed by external
experts who gauge the tangible outputs, check the solutions for
the innovation component and social significance, and possible
solution alternatives. The project proposals go through the third
round of approval when members of the Executive Committee
evaluate the solutions presented and deliberate on the need to back
the concerned projects. Once the proposals go through all three
rounds, they are then sent to the Research Activities Committee
(RAC) at the Tata Trusts for approval. The final approval for the
projects is communicated to the faculty members by the Dean,
Alumni & Corporate Relations, IIT Bombay. The evaluation process
can be seen in Figure 2.

20
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Stage IV
Proposal reviews from external expert panels

Stage V
Proposal reviews by Research Advisory Committee

Stage VI
Final selection by Dean ACR & email announcing approval

Stage VII
Grant Release

Figure 2: The stages of
approvals for new project
proposals
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Since 2014, TCTD, IITB has been
receiving an overwhelming
number of project ideas f rom
the Institute’s faculty members,
to each annual call for proposals.
Figure 3 depicts the number of
proposals received and approved,
from 2014 to 2020.
Figure 4 describes the crosssection of IIT Bombay faculty
members who have worked on
projects with TCTD, IITB f rom
2014 to 2021.

Figure 5: Spread of
projects across
domains at TCTD, IITB

Figure 3: New project proposals
received and approved, 2014 to 2020

Figure 4: Number of faculty
members from IITB Departments

Figure 5 indicates the percentage spread of projects across the
seven domains of TCTD, IITB. Domains such as Healthcare and
Energy have occupied a larger chunk of the pie, as a relative
function of current research interests, perceived needs, and the
projected impact of the translated solutions.

Solution Readiness Level (SRL)
At TCTD, IITB, the progress of the ongoing projects is assessed by
the Solution Readiness Level (SRL). This set of indicators has been
defined with the help of parameters that the projects have adhered
to at every stage. The SRL is different from the Technology Readiness
Level (TRL), as it judges the maturity level of a particular developed
solution that TCTD supports, as progress is marked through the
prototype and process stage. It specifically grades the solution with
a focus on societal impact in every phase.
Based on the SRL chart, TCTD, IITB maps out its projects on a
regular basis. The active projects SRLs are indicated in Chart 2.
And the currently funded projects SRLs of TCTD, IITB are indicated
in Chart 3.
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Proof of Concept

Chart 1:
Solution
Readiness
Level (SRL) for Project
progress

Project completion/
Start-Up formed

Evolution of Research Projects
The current project proposals are not expected to focus on basic
research and standard academic outputs. Instead, they look to
refine need statements and evaluate market and implementation
gaps. The gap between working on research ideas and conducting
stakeholders’ analysis and need validation is being bridged with
the associated IITB research community. This continues to be an
evolving project management process for us, as we look to allocate
further resources towards inf rastructure and lab equipment in
the Product Realisation Lab towards ensuring translatability off
our early stage projects.
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Chart 2: SRL Chart for all active projects
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Chart 3: SRL Chart for projects currently receiving TCTD financial support

Updated Dec. 2021

CASE STORIES
OF LEARNING
There have been stories of challenges, learning, and success
with the research projects. Some of these have been
highlighted here.

30
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Students making their first illustrated story books

EDUCATION

01

Faculty:
Prof. Alka Hingorani,
IDC School of
Design
(PI)
Prof. Arti Kalro,
Shailesh J
Mehta School of
Management
(Co-PI)
IP Status:
Published on
Creative Commons
SRL: 9

32

Stories come
alive through the
animated films

Project Name:
LETS (Learn English Through Stories)

The first version of the LeTS website is ready, which is crucial for outreach.
A Section 8 Company – Learn Through Stories Foundation – is being
registered, as per legal procedures specified by the Government of India.
3 on-location workshops were held in Bhopal (Madhya Pradesh) and
Anantapur (Andhra Pradesh) regions in 2021.

Objective:
To create tools and pedagogies for English language learning in remote,
rural Indian contexts where access to the language is scarce or nonexistent. To enable learners to be creators of content and drivers of
learning.

External Collaboration:
Agastya International Foundation, Ascend International, Muskaan, and
Rural Development Trust - to train teachers, generate content with
students, and conduct field tests.

Introduction:
The project aims to encourage self-learning and peer collaboration
in remote rural contexts which have limited teaching and physical
infrastructure, to facilitate content co-creation, and to teach book design
and production on-site/in schools. Digital versions of analog/tactile
books and stories using animation films and interactive applications
are supplementary didactic tools created by a design team. Such
collaboration between schools and designers is also sought to be
sustained.

Proposed Translation Plan:
Aiming to have a few workshops conducted in the July to September time
period, there is also interest seen from schools and organizations that may
open up post-September in Pune, Rajasthan, and Odisha. The project team
hopes to use this as a reference to an active year for LETS when CSR agencies
are approached in the latter part of 2021 and early 2022. With the Section
8 Company’s compliances and certifications expected by the end of 2021,
applications to bodies for grants and donations can be initiated. In the
September 2021-March 2022 time frame, it is aimed that the LETS products
and process can be organized to manifest within a time-bound framework
so that the LETS model can be deployed sustainably. Meanwhile, research
in using the model to learn concepts other than the English language –
climate change, marine biology, geography - will continue on campus.

Novelty:
The creation of pedagogy for English language learning in remote,
rural Indian contexts with no access to the language
Achievements so far
Completed the book design of 16 stories.
Tested Interactive application for all 16 books, to select the best set (of 8)
for field deployment in late July at Agastya International Foundation’s
Alibaug campus (test group: 25 students).
Conducted four teacher training workshops in 2018
Creating/coding logger information software for tracking the use of books
by students, including time with each book, time on each page, pageflipping patterns, etc. as they listen to the sound (recorded voiceover)
of the story.
Ready with 9 animation films
Deployed mobile phones with stands, and multiple sets of books in 10
village libraries in Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh, in November 2019
Conducted a workshop with art instructors at the Agastya International
Foundation in Kuppam, Andhra Pradesh, in November 2019

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay

Workshop 2021
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Testing the prototype
At a pilot test in Nashik

EDUCATION

02

Project Name:
Spoken language assessment on mobile devices
Objective:
To provide feedback on oral reading accuracy and fluency with this
automatic speech recognition and prosody evaluation system
Introduction:
This mobile device-based application can play a key role in training
school children for better reading and speaking skills. The developed
automatic assessment system comprises an Android app for phone or
tablet that enables user registration and login, presents the selected
text, and facilitates recording by the child. Each child’s reading session
is logged and recordings archive. Next, the assessment system residing
on a cloud server can be accessed via an API to obtain an evaluation
report for each submitted recording. The archived data can be used to
obtain baselines as well for intermediate monitoring. The service can be
developed further to provide customized analytics for a target group.
Novelty:
Robust prosody based fluency detection system with algorithm and
visual interface

Recording a student’s reading session

Filed a patent application on System for Automatic Assessment of Fluency
in Spoken Language and Method Thereof
An MoU is signed with WPP India Foundation to jointly develop the Happy
Lingo application.

External Collaboration:
Pratham Education Foundation, Ooloi Labs (former collaboration), WPP
Foundation, India
Proposed Translation plan:
Complete lab testing and limited field testing, making needed improvements
in algorithm and visual interface, and preparing the prototype for field
testing by migrating front-end to Android app and creating sufficient
content is on the cards. The team plans to work closely with Pratham
to design their data annotation interface. With sufficient labeled data
obtained, work is planned on customizing and evaluating the models of
the automatic system on the Hindi (UP/Rajasthan) ASER data. The team
is also planning a translation with part-funding and field implementation
with WPP Foundation, India, for a 12 month period. Post the field trials, the
project team expects to have a prototype system ready for deployment.

Achievements so far:

Faculty:
Preeti Rao,
Dept. of Electrical
Engineering (PI)
IP Status:
Patent application
filed
SRL: 7
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Deployed a user interface for a prosodic event marking from public domain
source code cited in the prosody literature, and a scheme to get raters and
reward them put in place.
Developed an interface for the expert ratings by English teachers.
Conducted pilot tests with 27 children in Deshpande Foundation SiV
(Skill-in-Village) school in Bellaravada, Hubbali, analyzed and presented
data to DF management
Held recording sessions for 20 children in Dosti Foundation school in Navi
Mumbai and created a data analysis report for the management.
Generated analytics for pilots for a group of 64 students from two schools
in Amravati and Ahmednagar, Maharashtra, with former partner, Ooloi Labs
Selected Class 5 students based on content chosen by their teachers
Entered into an MoU with Pratham Education Foundation to build a literacy
evaluation tool for their digital team, in order to automate the ASER test
by customizing this spoken language assessment system to their content
in regional languages
Participated in an 8-week I-NCUBATE program organized by GDC, IIT
Madras in association with DSCE, IIT Bombay

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay

At a pilot test in Bellaravada, Hubbali
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The VMOCSH application set up

EDUCATION

03

Project Name:
VMOCSH: Voice based mobile crowd sourced helpline
Objective:
To create a generic voice-based mobile-crowd-sourced helpline that can
provide access to information for a population that is illiterate and poor
Introduction:
The helpline is asynchronous, based on mobile crowdsourcing, and
utilizes the services of people who can provide help during their free
time. The fact that it is voice-based makes it very accessible to all,
independent of literacy level or tech suaveness.
Novelty:
As it is a generic helpline, it is useful in a variety of areas such as
healthcare, education and food and agriculture,
Achievements so far
Completed 4 field tests in the domains of agriculture, health, and
education.
Fixed many bugs in the current prototype based on feedback
from field trials.
Designed tutorials within the app to help volunteers get onboard
faster.
Conducted a comprehensive survey involving three classes of users
of our system: helpers, callers, and NGOs, which found the system
very useful and convenient.
Evaluated by IDC School of Design in terms of its usability, and the
user feedback being worked upon.
Participated in an 8-week IDEAS program organized by GDC, IIT
Madras in association with DSCE, IIT Bombay.
Collaborated with King Edward Memorial Hospital, Mumbai, for
using the platform to alleviate OPDs’ de-congestion

Faculty:
Prof. Kameswari
Chebrolu, Dept.. of
Computer Science
& Engineering (PI)

Proposed Translation Plan:
Scale the trials and setup 10+ helplines and trial the survey framework

SRL: 7
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External Collaboration:
Grassroots Energy Technologies India Pvt Ltd,
Bengaluru - field testing and licensing, MSA
Bio-Energy Pvt Ltd, Vadodara, Gujarat - field
testing and licensing

Biogas Scrubber for 12 Nm3/h Partially
Upgraded at BGP_IITB

ENERGY

01

Project Name:
Compact efficient modular water based biogas scrubber
Objective:
To develop a cost-effective, modular, scalable rotating disk-based mass
exchanger which could scrub CO2 near atmospheric pressure and
produce biomethane for use in different applications such as bottling,
Bio-CNG, and household cooking gas.

Proposed Translation plan:
Both organizations that tested the technology
solution on f ield companies have shown
interest in this technology as potential users
in their applications. The team is working
on the final version of the prototype before
it is handed over to the potential licensees.
MSA Bioenergy, the bio-energy wing of Muni
Seva Ashram, Vadodara (Gujarat), has shown
commercial interest in the upgraded version
of the same technology through a license
agreement.

Introduction:
The project aims at developing cost-effective scrubbing of CO2 and H2S
from raw biogas and enriching it in methane, CH4, thereby increasing
the calorific value and enabling bottling. The conventional water
scrubbing process is carried out at high pressure and thus incurs a
high cost. Through this project, the cost of the process is expected to
reduce drastically because of the process being carried out at near
atmospheric pressure. The cost of the near atmospheric pressure
scrubber is estimated to be around INR 0.1 to 0.2 Lac/(Nm3 /h) and
consumes 0.15 to 0.2 kWh/Nm3 electrical power. The features of the
biogas scrubber such as modularity, no compressor requirement, and
better affordability have attracted a lot of interest after the field tests
in 2019.
Novelty:
The cost-effective scrubbing method of carbon dioxide and hydrogen
sulphide from raw biogas and enriching it in methane, could increase
the calorific value and enable bottling applications.
Achievements so far

Faculty:
Prof. M V Rane,
Dept.. of
Mechanical
Engineering (PI)
SRL: 5
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Fabricated five field prototypes of the biogas scrubber and deployed
at IITB
Deployed one of the prototype versions at Muni Seva Ashram,
Vadodara, Gujarat
Modified design based on the results of the tests
Successfully demonstrated the technology during field trials with
Grassroots Energy Technologies India Pvt Ltd, Bengaluru
Interacted with Grassroots Energy Technologies India Pvt Ltd, Bengaluru,
for a collaboration licensing the technology after successful demonstration

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay
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Mobile jaggery making unit in Kolhapur

Project Name:
Objective:
To establish a continuous and automated process for the production
of qualitative jaggery and other value-added products, to overcome
the existing problems faced by this industry.
Introduction:
Jaggery has a huge market in India and is also considered a nutritional
sweetener. The conventional process of jaggery making is labor dependent,
unhygienic, unorganized, has no technology interventions made, and
does not ensure a quality product. The project team has developed a
continuous process, to produce jaggery. This continuous process would
ensure consistent product quality with minimum labor requirements.

02
FOOD &
AGRICULTURE

FOOD &
AGRICULTURE

01

Cotton stalk for animal feed

Novelty:
A cost-effective and automated continuous process of quality jaggery making
Achievements so far:

Faculty:
Prof. Sanjay
Mahajani,
Dept.. of Chemical
Engineering (PI)
Prof. Narendra
Shah, CTARA (Co-PI)
Prof. Vinish
Kathuria, SJMSOM
(Co-PI)
IP Status: Patent
application filed
SRL: 10
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Developed an automated continuous process for jaggery making
Got ready technology Interventions such as improved juice clarification,
efficient heating system, crystallization, and molding-demoulding system.
Installed multiple-effect evaporators to improve the energy economy of
the plant.
Conducted market survey, developed and tested the mobile jaggerymaking unit.
Filed a patent application for the powder jaggery making intervention.
Incubated at FIED Incubation program at IIM Kashipur and supported
with seed funding.
Start-up is initiated known as ‘Revotech Industries Pvt. Ltd.
Sold 40 tonnes jaggery through REVOTECH made by our technology

External Collaboration:
TKEIT College, Kolhapur – for trial runs and space for a pilot plant; MOU
with Mellows and REVOTECH – for marketing and engineering solutions.
Proposed Translation Plan:
The business plan report is ready for collaborative talks to partners
interested in a technology transfer. The team has also worked on a detailed
market survey. While the collaborating company is providing marketing
and engineering solutions to jaggery-making units, the team is looking
for collaborators for mobile jaggery plants for technology transfer.

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay

Pelletization machine

Project Name:
Study of pre-treatment (bio-chemical and steam) of cotton-stalks for
beneficiation as animal-feed
Objective:
To devise a process that can convert pre-treated waste cotton stalks
into softer pellets using ozonation treatment, eventually beneficial as
animal feed.
Introduction:
In-vitro studies on the beneficiation of cotton stalks have shown that the
pre-treatment enhanced their digestibility. Encouraged by these studies,
an in-vivo study on feeding small ruminants [goats] with pre-treated
cotton stalks was undertaken in collaboration with Nagpur Veterinary
College [NVC]. IIT Bombay would provide a unit for producing feed for
the goats; a portion of the roughage of the feed is to be replaced with
pre-treated cotton stalks. NVC would do the in-vivo experiments and
collect data on the goats. Experimental design has been planned for
the studies and the experiments are underway.
Achievements so far:
Fabricated, installed, and commissioned a unit for producing goat
feed at NVC
Conducted in-vivo digestibility trials on small ruminants NVC
Secured a translational grant of Rs 1.6 crore f rom Rajiv Gandhi
Science & Technology Commission, Maharashtra, in October 2019,
to do trials on bigger ruminants (cows). Over the next two years.

Faculty:
Prof. Madhu
Vinjamur, Dept..
of Chemical
Engineering (PI)
Prof. Narendra
Shah, CTARA (Co-PI)
IP Status: Patent
application filed
SRL: 4

External Collaboration:
Nagpur Veterinary College, Nagpur and - BAIF, Uruli Kanchan, Pune.
Proposed Translation Plan:
The translation grant is provided to test the proposed methods on larger
ruminants (cows) at the Central Research Station, in Uruli Kanchan, near
Pune. The IIT Bombay team proposes to design the study, work out the
specifications of equipment required for the setting up of the 2 tons/day
plant, help set it up and participate in the interpretation of the results
obtained through the demonstrations at NVC and Uruli Kanchan. The
animal feed developed by this plant will be distributed among 30 dairy
farmers and the feed will be monitored in the animals for outcomes in
weight gain and milk yield per day. IIT Bombay will be the Coordinating
Institute for this multi-institutional project.
Program Review Report, 2014-21
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Working on the prototype

Working prototype of the low cost bone
and near net shape graft

HEALTHCARE

01

Faculty:
Prof. Jayesh Bellare,
Dept.. of Chemical
Engineering (PI)
Team member:
Kunal Khanna
(PhD Scholar)
Deepak Gupta (PhD
Scholar)

IP Status:
Patent application
filed
SRL: 4
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Project Name:
Translation to pre-clinical and clinical trials of low cost bone and near
net shape graft for dental and orthopedic bone reconstruction
Objective:
To develop the solution for a low-cost bone graft that will help in the
regeneration of bone structure, for dental and orthopedic conditions
Introduction:
The damage of bone tissue occurs due to trauma, osteonecrosis, and
tumors. In India, the foremost problem in treatments for bone loss is
that a majority of the patients do not opt for synthetic bone grafts due
to financial reasons. It reduces their quality of life, therefore, leading to
jaw fracture or losing the teeth in the future. This problem is addressed
by bringing universal and customized bone grafts which will not only
eliminate the use of autograft with the second surgical site but will
also bring down the cost and healing time.

Obtained IDA, Mumbai-EC permission obtained for cystic study with
3-D bone graft
Collaborated with Indian Institute of Toxicology Research, Lucknow for
conducting preclinical animal trials to study the safety and efficacy of
bone grafts
Received funding support from BIRAC, PACE
Granted patent for the Method of preparing a composite scaffold comprising
nanocrystalline hydroxyapatite, gelatin, and carboxymethyl chitin

External Collaboration:
Prof. Ajoy Roychoudhury, CDER, AIIMS, New Delhi; Indian Institute of
Toxicology Research, Lucknow.
Proposed Translation Plan:
A start-up has been pre-incubated at the SINE IITB incubator. There are
plans to start the company after the successful completion of a pilot
clinical investigation for dental application. The group is in talks with
orthopedic doctors and hospitals to expand its scope for application in
orthopedics and the spine. Other products like near-net-shape structures
are also in the pipeline.

Novelty:
Developing a 3D scaffold that will substitute bone and have the unique
ability to help the human body to help itself grow and heal bones quickly.
Achievements so far:
Obtained permission from IDA, Mumbai-EC for cystic study with 3-D
bone graft.
Obtained CDSCO approval for pilot clinical investigation
Received CDSCO approval for manufacturing test license
Obtained AIIMS IEC approval
Received AIIMS Dean approval
Achieved compliance on clinical trial batch manufacturing batch report
Prepared for clinical investigation
Completed GCP Training of investigators and site initiation and training visit
Finished site initiation and training visit
Completed Pre-screening and screening for 4 patients completed
Performed surgery performed on one patient
Completed primary time point

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay

working on the prototype
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MyTMD prototype for tinnitus matching and management

HEALTHCARE

02

Project Name:
Affordable tinnitus detection device and affordable tinnitus
treatment - E medicine
Objective:
An attempt to develop an affordable tinnitus detection device and
multimodal treatment approach to treat tinnitus patients. Multimodal
treatment has not been explored for tinnitus management.
Introduction:
Tinnitus is an auditory perception without the presence of an external
sound. Tinnitus patients complain about the ringing of sound in an ear/
ears or head. Overall tinnitus has a demoralizing impact on the sufferer in
terms of quality of life. In order to help tinnitus patients, several intervention
techniques were propounded. The present proposal is an attempt to
develop an affordable tinnitus detection device and multimodal treatment
approach to treat tinnitus patients. Multimodal treatment has not been
explored for tinnitus management. The use of Multimodal treatment
options will improve tinnitus symptoms thereby improving in quality of life.
Novelty:
Addressing the challenge of precise tinnitus matching and
management.

Faculty:
Prof. Maryam
Shojaei Baghini,
Dept.. of Electrical
Engineering (PI)
Mr. Neeleshkumar
Pandit, Project
Manager, Dept..
of Electrical
Engineering (Co-PI)
IP Status:
Patent application
filed
SRL 4
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Achievements so far:
Developed two versions of MyTMD (Tinnitus matching device) and E-medicine.
Got the software e-prescription and e-medicine ready for use, with the
software code as per international guidelines. Filed the patent application.
Tested the prototype at govt. approved centre ARAI, Pune Participated in
an 8-week I-NCUBATE program organized by GDC, IIT Madras in association
with DSCE, IIT Bombay…

External Collaboration:
Hinduja Hospital, Mumbai - for field testing and clinical trials.

Proposed Translation plan:
The team will initiate a clinical trial procedure at Hinduja Hospital and
a second field trial with ENT doctors are planned. Two team members
will initiate the procedure for establishing a start-up and plan the rollout
through technology transfer by 2022.

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay
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Made close to 2,500 castings of significant quality from the reclaimed sand
Entered into an MoU with Vithoba Enterprises for marketing and
consultancy services
Begun work on the chemical reclamation method using industrial
effluent to remove the coating of the dead binder from the sand grains
A private limited company formation has been initiated by the team
members known as Deccan crust Pvt Ltd.

External Collaboration:

WASTE
MANAGEMENT

01

Faculty:
Prof Gajananrao
Jadhav, Dept.. of
Earth Sciences (PI)
Prof. Dasaka Murty,
Dept.. of Civil
Engineering (PI)
Prof. Sanjay
Mahajani, Dept..
of Chemical
Engineering (PI)
IP Status:
Patent application
filed
SRL: 9
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TCTD pilot for waste sand reclamation,
commissioned at Govt. Polytechnic, Kolhapur

Project Name:
Process design for the reclamation of waste sand from small foundries
Objective:
To develop a process that uses reclaimed sand within the foundry
economically and efficiently, and reduces environmental impact.
Introduction:
The project team has developed a two-stage mechanical attrition device
that can reclaim waste foundry sand at an economical rate. It uses the
principles of mechanical attrition and grinding to remove dead clay
coating from the surface of waste foundry sand. Once the coating is
removed, sand can be reused for foundry applications. Experiments have
proved that the dead clay content can be significantly brought down
by the application of shear force on the used foundry sand particles.
The first stage will provide external attrition between agate-balls and
sand particles while the second stage will provide particle-particle
attrition. This small-scale prototype can reclaim up to 1 TPD of waste
green sand.

Government Polytechnique, Kolhapur; Vithoba Enterprises, Kolhapur

Proposed Translation Plan:
Manufacturing work for the two-stage mechanical attrition device is
under process. Techno-commercial feasibility of the scaled-up plant is
planned (capacity = 4TPD). A private limited company formation has
been initiated by the team members to translate the technology solution.
Automation is planned for the current pilot plant. The parameters of
the chemical reclamation will be optimized to check economics based
on logistics planned. The prototype based on chemical reclamation of
sand is to be designed.

Novelty:
Improving the energy efficiency of the waste sand reclamation process.
Achievements so far:
Completed an exhaustive foundry survey to identify the need for sand
reclamation and dumping scale of waste sand and collect data therein.
Developed the two-stage mechanical attrition device that involves
mechanical treatment and is environmentally friendly.
Achieved significant reduction of dead clay from 12 percent to 2.2 percent
Filed a patent application
Reduced the cost of reclaimed sand to 1Rs/kg, to make it acceptable
to foundries
Developed a scaled-up model which can reclaim up to 400 kg/hour of
green sand.
Commissioned a pilot plant (capacity 1 ton per day) in Kolhapur,
Maharashtra, which is running continuously for more than 5 months
Reclaimed and tested more than 150 tons of sand to date in the foundries
Completed satisfactory field trials in Kolhapur foundry cluster - Malti
Founder Pvt. Ltd., Micro-metal Foundry Pvt. Ltd., Impel Foundry Pvt. Ltd

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay

Green sand is prepared using reclaimed sand with the help
of muller

Molds are prepared using reclaimed sand

Separation of unwanted materials from sand
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COVID SUPPORT
PROJECTS

re-Breather

CoviDialysis

At the beginning of the Covid pandemic in Mumbai, we lost Chronic
Kidney Disease (CKD) patients on hemodialysis because their Covid
status was either confirmed positive or suspect and consequently
their regular dialysis clinics turned them away. Towards addressing
what was a surging crisis, the Municipal Commissioner approached
a leading group of local nephrologists to handle the coordination of
all Covid suspect and positive patients on an emergency basis; he
had ongoing R&D interactions with a couple of faculty members at IIT
Bombay and he turned to them for help.
A patient and facility management platform was created at https://
covidialysis.in to deal with this challenge as follows: when clinics could
not handle patients (as patient covid status changed, or because of
limited capacity), patient details were input into this system by each
dialysis center in-charge, using a laptop or a phone. A central clinical
coordinator saw those assignment requests on a dashboard and
proceeded to identify an alternate dialysis center capable of handling
covid positive or suspect patients. All dialysis clinics in the city (~200)
were mandated by the Municipal Commissioner to report their patient
handling abilities to this portal.
At this time, this service has been operational for several months and
nearly 2000 covid suspect/positive hemodialysis patients have been
entered into the system for management. Approximately half of these
patients have required urgent reassignment by the central coordinator.
CKD has turned out to be the Covid-19 comorbidity with the highest
fatality rate (~25%) associated with it. MCGM calls this dialysis patient
management effort Project Victory.
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Due to an acute shortage of medical-grade oxygen in large parts of
India, as a consequence of a big surge in the number of critical Covid-19
cases, as well as logistical challenges associated with the oxygen
supply chain. Several past and current students and research staff
members of IIT Bombay (affiliated with Tata Centre for Technology
and Design, Chemical Engineering, and Nex Robotics) have come
together to attempt solutions that focus on reducing O2 wastage,
from the patient consumption perspective.
We have built a breathing device called reBreather, which can minimize
the wastage of oxygen when a patient is put on assisted breathing
with supplemental oxygen via O2 cylinders or centralized O2 supply
in hospitals. Our reBreather is a semi-closed circular breathing system
that would allow patients to breathe in unused exhaled oxygen which
has been filtered to remove CO2. The hardware design is available in
the public domain under the Creative Commons 4.0 license (CC BY-SA
4.0) so that others can replicate the design.

World Wide Help
(WWH)

WWH is a platform that was customized from an ongoing software
development effort, to facilitate the provision of telemedicine services
via phone calls and WhatsApp messages. This platform has now been
running for several months at the IITB Hospital and KEM, Parel.

Central Railways
and Train
Disinfection

We were approached by the Central Railways who required us to
work out optimal ways of sanitizing confined compartments and in
particular their toilets, given the risk of spread of Covid-19 in such spaces.
A Faculty-staff team was able to experimentally determine the efficacy
of bleach spray and UV decontamination systems, and develop optimal
spray strategies in stationary and moving trains, using a combination
of computational modeling and experimental validation. This technical
input has been relayed back to the Central Railways.
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PATENTS

TCTD, IITB has had a fair share of projects that have applied for
patent disclosure. The following is the list of TCTD, IITB projects
that have gone through the invention disclosure process for patent
applications since 2014:

01

02

03

04
05

07
Domain:
Energy

Project: Low power transceiver for
wireless communication
Faculty: Prof. Jayanta Mukherjee, Dept..
of Electrical Engineering
Patent applied for
Low power, off-chip inductor-less MICS
band receiver

Domain:
Energy

Project: Development of advanced dark
colour cool roof ctoatings
Faculty: Prof. Anand S Khanna, Dept.. of
Metallurgical Engineering & Materials
Science
Patent applied for
A water based system for concrete
substrates

Domain:
Energy

Patent applied for
A solvent-based system for metal
roofing substrates
Domain:
Energy

Domain:
Healthcare

Project: Cervical Cancer Screening
Faculty: Prof. Santosh Noronha, Dept.. of Chemical Engineering
Patent applied for
Menstrual cup inserter

Domain:
Waste
Management

Project: Process design for the reclamation of waste
sand from small foundries
Faculty: Prof. Gajananrao N Jadhav, Dept.. of Earth
Sciences & Prof. Sanjay Mahajani, Dept.. of Chemical
Engineering
Patent published
A process for reclaiming waste foundry sand

08
09

Domain:
Waste
Management

Domain:
Water

10

Project: Through the earth communication for underground mines
Faculty: Prof. Ashutosh Patri & Prof Jayanta Mukherjee, Dept.. of Electrical
Engineering

Project: Hemosorb-Haemostatic
dressing for trauma care
Faculty: Prof. Rohit Srivastava, Dept.. of
Biosciences and Bioengineering

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay

Project: HumidificationDehumidification Desalination
System
Faculty: Prof. Shankar Krishnan,
Dept.. of Mechanical Engineering
Patent applied for
Low Temperature Desalination
System

Domain:
Healthcare

Patent applied for
Hybrid Communication System for Underground Mines
Domain:
Healthcare

Project: Process design for the reclamation of waste sand from small foundries
Faculty: Prof. Gajananrao N Jadhav, Dept.. of Earth Sciences & Prof. Sanjay
Mahajani, Dept.. of Chemical Engineering
Patent published
A method and device for reclaiming green waste foundry sand

Project: Development of advanced
dark colour cool roof coatings
Faculty: Prof. Anand S Khanna,
Dept.. of Metallurgical Engineering &
Materials Science

Patent applied for
Hemosorb –haeomstatic dressing
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06

Project: A mobile phone microscope
with applications in point-of-care
diagnostics and health education
Faculty: Prof. Debjani Paul, Dept.. of
Biosciences & Bioengineering
Patent applied for
A Mobile Phone Microscope

11

Domain:
Healthcare

Projec t: Developing CAR-T cell
technology platform for cancer
immunotherapy
Faculty: Prof. Rahul Purwar, Dept.. of
Biosciences & Bioengineering
Patent applied for
Methods and compositions for
treatment of CD19+ cancers using anti
CD19 CAR constructs
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12

Domain:
Waste
Management

Project: Gasifier based cook-stoves to
manage garden waste
Faculty: Prof. Sanjay Mahajani, Dept.. of
Chemical Engineering
Patent granted
Downdraft Gasification Assembly for
High Ash Biomass Feedstock

13

Domain:
Food &
Agriculture

18 Domain:

Project: Enabling livelihood generation
in tribal & marginal farmers through a
commercialization project on utilization
of agro residues to grow edible
mushrooms
Faculty: Prof. Sanjay Mahajani, Dept..
of Chemical Engineering

Domain:
Food &
Agriculture

Domain:
Food &
Agriculture

19 Domain:

Education

Project: Feasibility study of Jaggery
making and related products
Faculty: Prof. Sanjay Mahajani, Dept..
of Chemical Engineering
Patent applied for
An apparatus for moulding deformable
materials

15

Waste
Management

Food &
Agriculture

Patent applied for
Development of an efficient protocol for
Oyster Mushroom Cultivation in rural areas

14

17 Domain:

Project: Feasibility study of Jaggery
making and related products
Faculty: Prof. Sanjay Mahajani, Dept..
of Chemical Engineering

Domain:
Energy

Project: Design of puncture proof tires
and tubes
Faculty: Prof. Mahesh Tirumkudulu,
Dept.. of Chemical Engineering
Patent applied for
Patent applied for A Thermally Stable
Tire Sealant
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Patent applied for
Rotary Drum Composting System for Household Wet Biodegradable
Waste Stabilization
Project: Evaluation of the performance
of traditional seed storages and design
and development of seed storage
system for community level seed banks
and marginal farmers
Faculty: Prof. Narendra Shah, CTARA;
Prof. Upendra Bhandarkar, Dept.. of
Mechanical Engineering
Patent applied for
Design and Development of a
decentralized seed storage unit
Project: TCTD Chemplay
Faculty: Prof. Sanjay Mahajani, Dept. of
Chemical Engineering; External faculty:
Dr Nitin Bhate, Dr Pradnya Gokhale, Mrs
Shalilni Kumar
TCTD CHEMPLAY, a kit designed to teach
important concepts in Chemistry in a
play-way manner, is published under a
CC BY-NC-ND license.

20 Domain:

Education

Patent granted
An Apparatus for Crystallizing Sucrose
Present in Jaggery Syrup

16

Project: Development of household or community composting system
for food waste recycling
Faculty: Prof. Anurag Garg, Centre for Environmental Science & Engineering

21 Domain:

Healthcare

Project: LETS Learn English through
Stories
Faculty: Prof. Alka Hingorani, IDC School
of Design; Prof Arti Kalro, Shailesh J
Mehta School Of Management
A series of books that facilitate English
language learning (LETS) using stories
and illustrations that emphasize selflearning and co-creation, is published
under a CC BY- NC-ND license.
Project: Translation to pre-clinical and clinical trials of low cost bone and
near net shape graft for Dental and orthopedic bone reconstruction
Faculty: Prof. Jayesh Bellare, Dept.. of Chemical Engineering
Patent applied for
3D-Printing of scaffold constructs for patient-specific regenerative
medicine and in vitro disease models, on 31-03-2017, with IRCC
ref no PAT/CL/JB-5/16-17
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22 Domain:

Education

Project: A digital aid for language
(Hindi) teaching and learning
Faculty: Prof. Malhar Kulkarni, Dept..
of HSS; Prof. Pushpak Bhattacharyya,
Prof Preethi Jyothi, Dept.. of CSE; Prof.
Aniruddha Joshi, IDC School of Design
Patent applied for
Hindi Shabdamitra - a digital aid for
language learning and teaching filed
on 26th Nov 2018, with IRCC ref no
201821044475

23 Domain:
Water

24 Domain:

Healthcare

Project: Detection and sensing of arsenic in drinking water
Faculty: Prof. Rajdip Bandhyopadhyaya, Dept.. of Chemical
Engineering
Patent applied for
Methylcobalamin functionalized gold nanoparticles as a novel
nanocomposite material for detection and measurement of arsenic
in water with IRCC ref no 201821030166
Project: Development of a pointof-care test for the detection of
pathogens causing urinary tract
infections
Faculty: Prof. Rinti Banerjee, Dept..
of BioSciences and Bio Engineering
Patent applied for
A Substrate For Entrapment And
Detection Of Bacteria, Process for
Its Preparation And A Point of Care
IRCC ref no 201721046073 (applied
in June 2017)

25 Domain:

Education

27 Domain:

Food &
Agriculture

28 Domain:

Education

Food &
Agriculture

29 Domain:
Water

Patent applied for
Development of a nutrient dense-low
tannin cashew apple-based beverage
blend
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Project: A digital aid for language (Hindi) teaching and learning
Faculty: Prof Malhar Kulkarni, Dept.. of Humanities and Social Sciences

Project: Humidification dehumidification desalination system
Faculty: Prof. Shankar Krishnan, Dept.. of Mechanical Engineering
Patent applied for
Direct contact heat and mass transfer apparatus and desalination method

30 Domain:

Healthcare

Project:Development of multisensory technique for intervention
of developmental dyslexia:An electrophysiological and
behavioural approach
Faculty: Prof. Azizuddin Khan, Dept. .of Humanities & Social Sciences,
and Prof. Abhishek Gupta, Dept.. of Mechanical Engineering
Patent applied for
Development of Multisensory technique for intervention of
developmental dyslexia

31 Domain:

Healthcare

Project: Spoken language assessment on mobile devices
Faculty: Prof. Preeti Rao, Dept.. of Electrical Engineering

Project: Value addition of cashew apple
through processing and preservation
Faculty: Prof. Amit Arora, Centre for
Technology Alternatives for Rural Areas
(CTARA)

Patent applied for
A non-chemical process for highly crystalline powder jaggery

Patent applied for
Trademark applied for “Shabdamitra”, “Sanskrit Shabdamitra”, “Hindi
Shabdamitra” (both word and logo) and “Marathi Shabdamitra”

Project:D eve l o p m e n t o f a
Telepathology f ramework
Faculty: Prof. Santosh Noronha,
Dept.. of Chemical Engineering;
Prof. Irishi N Namboothiri, Dept.. of
Chemistry
Patent applied for
Use of benzopyrone and its
derivatives for the estimation of
pyridine alkaloids

Patent applied for
Automatic Assessment of Prosodic Fluency from Recorded Speech

26 Domain:

Project: Feasibility study of Jaggery making and related products
Faculty: Prof. Sanjay Mahajani, Dept.. of Chemical Engineering

32 Domain:

Healthcare

Project:Development of a Telepathology f ramework
Faculty: Prof. Santosh Noronha, Dept.. of Chemical Engineering;
Dr. Usha Kini from St. John’s Medical College, Bengaluru
Patent applied for
Diagnosis of gut motility disorders
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Waste
Management

Project: Process design for the
reclamation of waste sand from small
foundries
Faculty: Prof. Gajananrao N Jadhav,
Dept.. of Earth Sciences & Prof.
Sanjay Mahajani, Dept.. of Chemical
Engineering
Patent applied for
An innovative chemical process to
reclaim waste foundry sand for making
cores in the foundry.

34 Domain:

Healthcare

AWARDS

33 Domain:

Domain:
Education

Project: Collaboration through designers and craft communities
Faculty: Prof. Nina Sabnani, IDC School of Design
The Centre-funded movie `Hum Chitra Banate Hain’ or `We Make Images’
was awarded the National Award for the Best Animation Film in the nonfeature films category at the 64th National Film Awards for 2016, from the
then President of India. This movie also won much critical acclaim and
accolades at different national and international events and many other
film festivals.

Project: Affordable Tinnitus detection
device and affordable tinnitus treatment
– E medicine
Faculty: Prof. Maryam Shojaei Baghini,
Dept. of Electrical Engineering
Patent applied for
One stop solution for precise tinnitus
matching and customized tinnitus
matching software

35 Domain:

Healthcare

Project: Development of a sensitive
blood-based biochemical assay for
diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease at the
pre-motor stage
Faculty: Prof. Samir Maji,
Dept. of Biosciences and Bioengineering
Patent applied for
Alpha-Synuclein mutants and uses
thereof

36 Domain:
Energy

Project: Energy efficient jaggery maker
Faculty: Prof. Milind V. Rane,
Dept. Mechanical Engineering
Patent applied for
Long Stroke Compressor
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IMMERSIVE COMPONENT

TCTD Yatra 2017
TCTD Yatra 2018
TCTD Yatra 2019

TCTD YATRA

The Centre initiated the annual TCTD Yatra where the Tata Fellows and a few
faculty and staff members are taken to certain field settings to be able to
relate to the community living experience. The Tata Fellows have seen how
social enterprises can scale up using technology, operational efficiencies,
trained human resources, and how all these aspects could be combined into
innovations for social impact. The organizations led by these social leaders
range from intervention at community or local scale to scales spanning several
states in India.
The Yatra in December 2019, the third one in succession, was an eight-day
program that had the Tata Fellows travel from Mumbai to Madurai, Hubbali,
and Goa. The trip had the group exploring the remarkable work done in various
organizations such as Aravind Eye Care in healthcare, Akshaya Patra Foundation
in food, Deshpande Educational Trust in livelihoods, Kalkeri Sangeet Vidyalaya in
education, SELCO in energy and Goa Waste Management Corporation in waste
management. In addition, the Navodyami setup helping micro-entrepreneurs,
the Durga colony with solar panels enabling two bulbs in every home, the
blacksmith blower site in Adargunchi village showing the blacksmiths use solar
energy to run their equipment and the students of Vishwa Dharma Institute
of Physically Challenged using a solar-run hostel lighting system, were all
revelations about how different quarters of the communities overcame their
challenges through technology and optimized their applications.

Mumbai
Hyderabad
Goa
Hubli
Bengaluru

Madurai

TCTD Yatra –
an immersion
programme for
Tata Fellows
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Hemant Luthra (Chairman of Mahindra CIE)

Panelists discussing about how to garner resources to scale up

Deepak Satwalekar (Chairman, Board of Governors,
IIM Indore)

Talking of successful and failed models to move to market

TCTD SYMPOSIUM

At TCTD Symposium 2020

The TCTD Symposium aims to bring together an ecosystem of stakeholders
who may comprise academic researchers, field implementation agencies,
social entrepreneurs, NGOs, government policymakers, and CSR partners
who could initiate or continue dialogue to plan better social impact with
the developed technologies, and open up need-based challenges that
are waiting to for solutions. The event is one platform that displays almost
all of its research projects and their readiness for a field test or market
connect through an elaborate poster and prototype presentation. The
mandate in TCTD Symposium 2018 had been to create outreach for the
activities at TCTD, IIT Bombay. The huge response in a bursting VMCC
Auditorium for this first symposium was memorable. TCTD Symposium
2019 brought along NGOs and potential collaborators with interest in
testing the projects at TCTD, IIT Bombay, on the field. There were parallel
workshops held to brainstorm on grand challenges in the domains of
Healthcare, Waste Management, and Education.
TCTD Symposium 2020 was successfully held on 9th January 2020, in IIT
Bombay. Hosted by TCTD, at IIT Bombay, the theme of this day-long event
was ‘Take Ideas to Scale’. The well-attended conclave in VMCC Auditorium
included the Posters and Prototypes exhibition of all 45 projects along
with the following agenda:

EVENT
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SPEAKER/S

Defining an ecosystem to step up
innovations – A talk

Hemant Luthra (Chairman of Mahindra CIE)

How challenging is scaling up? – A
conversation

Deepak Satwalekar (Chairman, Board of Governors, IIM Indore)

Panel Discussion: Garnering resources
to scale up

Priya Naik (Founder/ CEO of Samhita Social
Ventures), Pallavi Tak (Assistant Vice President,
Start-up Oasis, CIIE), Mangesh Wange (CEO,
Swades Foundation)

Panel Discussion: Moving Ideas to
Market – Talking of successful and
failed models

Shraddha Joshi (Managing Director of Mahila
Arthik Vikas Mahamandal - MAVIM), Sharad
Bansal (Co-founder/ CEO of Tinkerly), Urja Shah
(President of Setco Foundation), K Thyagrajan
(Founding Team member, iCreate)

Tata Centre for Technology and Design, IIT Bombay

Poster presentations
The Tata Fellows exhibited their work through posters, prototypes and other media, every
year. The fellows worked hard with their respective posters, voicing their opinion about
their research work. A wide spectrum of the audience attended this event, ranging from
undergraduates to postdoctoral fellows, departmental heads to deans of the academic
community, representatives from centres within IITB, the industry, NGOs, and consultants.

Poster and prototype presentation,
at TCTD Symposium 2020
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SCIENCE
FABRICATION
PROGRAM
CEP WORKSHOPS
ON END TO END
INNOVATION

The End to End Innovation workshops conducted for the
academic fraternity across India, at TCTD, IITB

TCTD, IITB has taken up the initiative of conducting courses in End
to End Innovation for the academic circles outside IIT Bombay.
As a part of the Continuing Education and Quality Improvement
Programmes at IIT Bombay, the Centre organizes five-day courses
- a unique combination of lectures, case studies, project exercises,
and lab sessions put together. The challenges involved in designing
and implementing technology solutions for identified needs, and
eventually reaching them to the end consumer, are brought out in
an interactive manner through this course. With faculty and students
from engineering colleges of non-premier cities participating in these
workshops, the courses offer a fair share of hands-on experience to
the non-IIT aspirants in the field of social innovation and designing
technology solutions. The Centre also organizes workshops of similar
nature for participants from departments within the Institute on
a regular basis to facilitate scaling of interventions and innovative
solutions.
This initiative of keeping these courses open to academic circles within
and outside IIT Bombay has seen interest from faculty members
and students from engineering and non-engineering colleges of
non-premier cities, across India and the world. Sharing this process
with the course participants has helped bring in an ecosystem
of innovators, which is encouraged to develop interventions and
overcome challenges in the social space relevant to such geographies.
This has also helped in the continued engagement with countrywide
innovations through mentoring, fabrication, and validation support
in the long run.
In the year 2019-20, three such workshops on End to End Innovation
were conducted in June and July 2019, and February 2020. The faculty
members who attended the workshops were from government
engineering colleges across the country, specifically Kanpur in Uttar
Pradesh, Dibrugarh in Assam, Dehradun, Gopeshwar and Dwarahat in
Uttarakhand, Hazaribagh in Jharkhand, Chandigarh, Chandi, in Bihar,
Bilaspur in Haryana, Kota and Bikaner in Rajasthan, Bhubaneswar
and Kalahandi in Odisha, and Narsingarh in Tripura.
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TCTD, IITB structured a program to impart lessons in science
fabrication to teachers and students. This year, the Centre conducted
two workshops to test the outline and thus set out to help schools
emphasize the role of science in their daily challenges and also
facilitate the teachers to find ways to captivate the students
attention while explaining theoretical concepts. JRD Tata School
and Edulab, Akola, offered the testbed by hosting this for 35
students in June 2019, and another one for 18 teachers from its
vicinity, in Akola, Maharashtra state, in August 2019. The students
were taught different concepts mainly pertaining to their existing
state board syllabus and some topics outside their syllabus too. The
interactive sessions with the teachers led by Prof Parag Bhargava,
Dept. of Metallurgical Engineering and Materials Science, IIT
Bombay, helped focus on how no methodology was followed by
teachers towards concept building, few had experimental setups
or adequate lab facilities to explain Physics concepts, teaching
just did not relate to real-life applications.

Training the teachers to fabricate

Making science education interesting in schools
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SUPPORTING
INFRASTRUCTURE & FACILITIES
The Product Realization Lab has evolved to include an extensive
array of equipment and machines in the Mechanical and Electronics
sections. This list keeps getting upgraded as per the requirement
of the project activities in various domains. A supplementary facility
with an infrastructure of 1,115 sq m has been set up in the F1 Shed
area of the campus with plans to install additional equipment to
support the Centre’s projects in the Food & Agriculture, Energy,
Healthcare and Waste Management domains. This facility is expected
to accelerate the prototyping and product development process,
as relying on external vendors is time-consuming. The Centre has
planned to equip itself with a networking setup, a teleconferencing
facility, and a conference room.

At the F1 shed, to support
Food & Agriculture and
Healthcare projects

The Product
Realization Lab,
at TCTD, IITB

In the N1 bay, for heavy
metal fabrication
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WITH
TATA TRUSTS

WITH
START-UPS

WITH MONASH
UNIVERSITY,
AUSTRALIA

INTERACTIONS &
COLLABORATIONS

TCTD, IITB continues to reach out and expand the range of its
stakeholders. It invites them for collaborations, comments,
suggestions, and critics on the work that is being undertaken to
solve unaddressed needs. A majority of stakeholders have been
directly or indirectly part of the initiatives and interventions at
the Centre. Several academic organizations across the state of
Maharashtra are working in tandem with the research projects at
TCTD, IITB, to help widen the ecosystem of social innovation.
The Tata Trusts’s overarching reach has ensured that a majority
of stakeholders are directly or indirectly part of the initiatives and
intervention. Social Alpha, an initiative of the Tata Trusts, has been
helping with the evaluation of problem statements, reaching out
to potential collaborators, hosting the Energy and Water domain
challenge campaigns, suggesting commercialization plans, and
building a framework on sustainability outcomes. Design Alpha,
another initiative of the Tata Trusts, has been providing services
to the TCTD, IITB team in the area of reviews in the design and
development of its projects’ prototypes.

Working in collaborations
with students
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Monash University, Australia, brought in its students as part of
its Global Immersion Guarantee program, to interact with Tata
Centre, at IIT Bombay, and learn more about its activities. 120
students participated in two content-focused sessions as a part
of this program, in an attempt to be introduced to issues around
sustainability, working through how to develop problem statements,
and drawing on some of the case studies and examples that TCTD,
IITB supported.

Project: A mobile phone microscope with applications in pointof-care diagnostics and health education
Prof. Debjani Paul wants to solve the point-of-care detection of
sickle-cell and other diseases. Medprime Technologies, a start-up
incubated at SINE, IIT Bombay, is working on using the mobile
phone microscope. In the initial phases, the start-up also helped
the team’s research with prototyping assistance for field-testing the
device. The interaction progressed into a collaboration to develop
an inverted mobile microscope, as was required for the team’s
blood analysis research component. The device is in continuous
field testing and prototype development phase.
Project: Feasibility study of Jaggery making and related products
Prof. Sanjay Mahajani and his team have attempted to establish a
continuous and automated process for the production of qualitative
jaggery and other value-added products, to overcome the existing
problems faced by this industry. They have collaborated with
Mellows with a license agreement for marketing their engineering
solutions and the project team formed the start-up known as
Revotech Ind. Pvt. Ltd.
Project: Process for reclamation of waste sand f rom small
foundries
Prof. Gajananrao Jadhav and his research team have developed a
process that uses reclaimed sand within the foundry economically
and efficiently and reduces environmental impact. They have
entered into a work agreement with Vithoba Enterprises, set up
by members from their research team, for facilitating marketing
and consultancy of their technology solutions. The project team
formed the start-up known as Deccan Crest Engineering Pvt. Ltd.
Project: Learn English Through Stories
Prof. Alka Hingorani and her team created a series of books that
facilitate English language learning using stories and illustrations
that emphasize self-learning, co-creation, and teaching book
design and production on-site/in schools. Digital versions of analog/
tactile books and stories using animation films and interactive
applications are supplementary didactic tools created by a design
team. The project team formed a section 8 company known as
Learn Through Stories (LeTS) Foundation.
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WITH THE
MEDICAL
FRATERNITY

Project: Billiscope: Jaundice detection in Neonates
Deenanath Mangeshkar Hospital, Pune, for field tests
Tarachand Hospital, Pune, for pre-clinical trials
Project: Development of a telepathology framework
TATA Memorial Hospital, Mumbai, as a test bed
ACTREC in Navi Mumbai, for field trials
St. John’s Hospital, Bangalore, for field tests

Project: VMOCSH: Voice based MObile Crowd Sourced Helpline
King Edward Memorial Hospital, Mumbai, for using the platform in
OPDs’ de-congestion

Project: Process design for the reclamation of waste sand from
small foundries
Government Polytechnique, Kolhapur, for trial runs
Project: Study of pre-treatment (bio-chemical and steam) of
cotton-stalks for beneficiation as animal-feed
Nagpur Veterinary College, Nagpur, for field tests
Project: Active learning in electronics and power electronics
with simulation app
K.J. Somaiya College of Engineering, Mumbai, for a series of field tests

WITH EXTERNAL
STAKEHOLDERS

Project: BodhiTree
All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE), Colleges

COVID
PROJECTS

Projects: Feasibility study of Jaggery making and related products
and Gasifier based cook-stoves to manage garden waste
Tatyasaheb Kore Institute of Engineering and Technology, Kolhapur,
for trial runs and space for a pilot plant

WITH SOMAIYA
INSTITUTE OF
MANAGEMENT
STUDIES AND
RESEARCH,
MUMBAI

WITH
ACADEMIC
INSTITUTIONS

Project: Translation to pre-clinical and clinical trials of low cost
bone and near net shape graft for dental and orthopedic bone
reconstruction
AIIMS, New Delhi, for human testing
Indian Institute of Toxicology Research, Lucknow, for animal trials
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Project: CoviDialysis
Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai (MCGM) - Project Victory
Project: reBreather
TATA Memorial Hospital, Mumbai, as a test bed
Project: World Wide Helpline (WWH)
King Edward Memorial Hospital, Mumbai

The management students of SIMSR have been interacting with
TCTD, IITB, by assisting with the conducting of market surveys,
need validation and stakeholder analysis activities, matchmaking
collaborators with the Centre’s research projects, and preparing
business canvases, business analysis reports, and market plans for
translation and deployment of technologies and solutions. This has
been a fairly successful effort from every batch of SIMSR’s students
who have been working on the Centre’s projects as `live projects’.

TCTD, IITB plays the role of enabler, facilitator, and funder for the
projects from various departments. It has been strongly promoting
the idea and methods of Need Validation, Stakeholder Analysis, and
Lab-to-market strategies. As coined by many, the “wicked problems”
of human development cannot be solved without applying the multidisciplinary approach. The Centre has formed domain-wise groups
which interact with individuals or teams from NGOs, field agencies,
urban/rural local bodies, social enterprises, and organizations that
work in the areas of human development. There is interaction
with expert reviewers from the industry, potential tech-transfer
collaborators, funding bodies, and venture capitalists.
Program Review Report, 2014-21
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MEDIA OUTREACH
The COVID healthcare projects by TCTD IIT Bombay are CoviDialysis
and reBreather published by:
https://www.governancenow.com/news/regular-story/how-a-portalsaved-2000-lives-by-connecting-patients-with-dialysis-centres
https://github.com/TCTD-IIT-Bombay/reBreather/

A healthcare innovation by a TCTD, IIT Bombay funded project to
help reduce the cost of a type of immunotherapy used to treat blood
cancer to a tenth of that in the US. healthcare headed by Prof Rahul
Purwar, Dept. of Bioengineering and Biosciences - Developing CAR-T
cell technology for cancer immunotherapy - was reported about in
The Times of India in February 2018.
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/iit-b-develops-low-cost-techto-treat-cancer/articleshow/72482801.cms
Another Centre-supported electrical impedance spectroscopy platform
for bacteriological monitoring of water has lent itself to an offshoot
application in detecting a heart attack, and this has found electronic
and print outreach in the media in June 2018.
https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/mumbai/iit-bombay-developsdevice-to-detect-predict-heart-attack-5216474/
https://www.thebetterindia.com/145817/iit-b-folks-tiny-low-cost- sensorpredict-detect-heart-attacks/

A waste management project that reclaims green waste sand in a costeffective method using a scalable approach, headed by Prof Sanjay
Mahajani, Dept. of Chemical Engineering, has been updated by the
print media in September 2018.
https://researchmatters.in/news/going-green-reclaiming-green-sand
The National Award-winning animation film `Hum Chitra Banate
Hain’ or `We Make Images found its way to the Tata Sky platform and
attracted viewers’ subscriptions since early 2018, after being reported
in several magazines and dailies earlier.
https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/art-and-culture/nina-sabnanianimation-short-film-hum-chitra-banate-hai-mumbai-film-festival-halfticket-bhil-art-madhya-pradesh-3090276/
http://www.animationmagazine.net/events/hum-chitra-banate-haiwins-indian-national-film-awards-animation-prize/
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LAB TO MARKET CONNECT
A few projects have translated their work through project-initiated
start-ups, as seen in the projects developing a mobile phone
microscope with applications in point-of-care diagnostics and
health education, and the biliscope to detect jaundice in neonates.
A project in the Centre’s Energy domain - Development of coloured
cool coatings - is now a successful translation out in the industry,
in the form of a private limited company that is disseminating the
technology solution. The project team working on Cervical cancer
screening has attempted to move the infrastructure currently available
in tertiary care hospitals for cervical cancer screening into the field
and is rolled out in North East India, with support from the Tata
Trusts. Another project developing CAR-T cell technology platform
for cancer immunotherapy has progressed to clinical translation
through a company supported by the SINE-IITB incubator.
An early-stage Education project – Spoken language assessment on
mobile devices – collaborated with Pratham Education and WPP India
Foundation, bringing in diverse testing of its technology solution.
Another Education project – A voice-based mobile crowd-sourced
helpline – is being used as a helpline by KEM Hospital, Mumbai, for
de-congestion of its OPDs. This platform has now been running for
several months as a COVID helpline at the IITB Hospital and KEM, Parel.
Adding to the education list - Learn English Through Stories (LETS)
formed a section 8 company.

Development of
coloured cool
coatings

Cervical cancer
screening

The research team engaged with the Waste Management project
– Process of reclamation of waste sand from small foundries – has
formed a start-up to translate the innovation. Additional funding from
the Maharashtra state government has been received by a Food &
Agriculture project – Pretreated waste cotton stalks as beneficiation
for animal feed.
Another Waste Management project - Gasifier based cook-stoves
to manage garden waste - received funds from RuTAG for pellet
machine development and from Manav Vikas Commissionerate for
pelletization plant at Amravati, with MAVIM being the implementation
partner. MAVIM is also supporting the Food & Agriculture project
- Feasibility study on jaggery making and related products – in its
implementation plans.

Spoken Language
assessment on
Mobile Devices

The food & Agriculture project - Feasibility Study of Jaggery making
and related products also formed a start-up Several other projects
have identified collaborators and are in the midst of paperwork for
the outreach that follows.

Feasibility study on
jaggery making and
related products
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INSTITUTE SUPPORT

I-NCUBATE / IDEAS
PROGRAM

The funding and research activities of TCTD, IITB are managed by
the Dean of Alumni & Corporate Relations, Prof Suhas Joshi, and his
office. The day to day activities at the Centre are taken care of by the
Professor-in-charge, who is supported by the Executive Committee
– a team of faculty members from different Departments/Centres in
IITB – in working on the structure of the program, taking decisions
on all executive matters including recruitment, collaborations, and
equipment procurement. The Centre also works to interact and
brings together SINE, Desai School of Entrepreneurship, the various
Deans and Heads of Departments, students and researchers from
various departments, labs, and other centres, and leverage every
strength in order to deliver results.

About 15 of the Centre’s project teams have gone through the
I-NCUBATE and IDEAS programs that have guided them through
customer discovery, product-market fit, and business plan canvas
development. The Gopalakrishnan Deshpande Centre for Innovation
and Entrepreneurship (GDC) of IIT Madras has conducted the
I-NCUBATE program, in IIT Bombay, for seven projects from TCTD,
IITB, till date. Simultaneously, the IDEAS program, an initiative under
the Mentoring by Alumni Program (MAP), launched by the DesaiSethi School of Entrepreneurship has worked on a similar program
with six other projects, at IIT Bombay. The 8-week long exercise
works with the key objective of enabling faculty, researchers, and
entrepreneurs to bring their ideas from the lab to the marketplace.

STUDENTS
SUPPORT

At the I-NCUBATE program in IITB, in 2019
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Technical bodies of the students within the campus are frequent
visitors to the TCTD product Realisation Lab. There is a constant
buzz with their work in technical projects, and the TCTD lab is a
much sought-after space for undergraduate and graduate students
to tinker with their ideas.
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CORE TEAM AT
TCTD, IITB

EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

PROFESSOR
-IN-CHARGE

EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENTS
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Professor Santosh Noronha took over from Prof Sanjay Mahajani as
the new Professor-in-charge of TCTD, IITB, in October 2019. A faculty
member with the Dept. of Chemical Engineering, Prof Noronha has
been an active Executive Committee member of the Centre since
2014 and heads a few TCTD-supported Healthcare and Disaster
management projects.

A new Executive Committee (EC) was invited shortly after the new
Professor-in-charge’s appointment, in November 2019. The new EC
includes Prof Debjani Paul, Dept. of Biosciences and Bioengineering,
Prof Arti Kalro, Shailesh J Mehta School Of Management, Prof
S Srinivas, Dept. of Energy Sciences and Engineering, Prof Alka
Hingorani, IDC School of Design, Prof Shishir Jha, Shailesh J Mehta
School Of Management and Head of Centre for Policy Studies &
Research, Prof Sanjay Mahajani, Dept. of Chemical Engineering and
Former Professor-in-charge, TCTD, IITB, Prof Kameswari Chebrolu,
Dept. of Computer Science and Engineering, Prof Shireesh Kedare,
Dept. of Energy Sciences and Engineering, Prof Parag Bhargava,
Dept. of Metallurgical Engineering and Materials Science, Dr. Love
Sarin, Desai Sethi School of Entrepreneurship, and Prof Santosh
Noronha.

TCTD Team at Symposium 2020

TCTD, IITB also has a core set of staff members who assist with the
administrative, project-related, technical, and media activities that
are part of the Centre’s operations. The years have seen significant
up-gradation in TCTD, IITB’s techno-admin support structure.
Assisting the Centre at its work, the team coordinates with a daily
inflow of interest in the much sought-after Product Realization
Lab, the requirements of the research teams across the various
supported projects, and the academic program, its coursework,
and associated Tata Fellows. The team also contributes significantly
to the planning and structuring of TCTD, IITB’s immersive learning
component.
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WAY AHEAD

With 19 active projects, TCTD, IITB is looking for assistance in translating several of
them in terms of design, business innovation and technology transfer frameworks.
The few market-ready research projects are exploring collaborative and external
funding opportunities to make the market connect smoother. The Centre
intends to catalyze and facilitate more seed and translational projects emerging
from within the IITB system. The Centre is also supplementing its own facilities,
towards upgrading its accelerated prototyping capabilities.
Partnerships with field implementation agencies such as Oxfam India and
BAIF which are looking for technical support, and social impact incubators and
funds such as Social Alpha and DISQ are in the works. TCTD will increasingly
offer mentorship and assistance to external entrepreneurs who seek to develop
impactful solutions, in particular for resource-constrained communities.
The interactions with the relevant stakeholders and potential partnering agencies
at TCTD Symposium 2020 has led to some interesting collaborative talks. Also seen
is the evident need assessed and expressed from the end users which striked better
collaborations. TCTD, IITB is focused on bringing in at least 20 new stakeholder
groups and initiating 12 new projects in the next financial year, based on these
need-based interests.
The Centre is also supplementing its own facilities, to help with accelerated
prototyping. In the pipeline is the integrated waste management pilot facility where
the Institute will be used as a test bed for the Centre’s waste management solutions.
Building on the CEP success across various academic institutions across the country,
TCTD, IITB targets to bring in 150 more participants through its workshops on End
to End Innovation over the next couple of years from academia and the industry.
The research, academic and immersive components at TCTD, IITB have reached
a stage where their social impact is waiting to be assessed. It is just a matter of
time before the innovations can address the challenges in sections of society and
validate the efforts, intent and involvement of the researchers, field partners and
the larger community.
It is important to have a centre on the IIT Bombay campus that supports
innovative ideas in research and development for identifying problems and
developing impactful solutions for the resource-constrained communities. The
centre also seeks to involve students and faculty who contribute to developing
these solutions. The TCTD team then helps the project team in taking solutions
to the market.
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